Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Traumatic lesions in adult elbows can be very challenging to treat due to their complex anatomy and potential complications.[@bib0085]

Hotchkiss[@bib0085] described an association pattern of lesions in this joint, the terrible triad of the elbow, which consists of posterior dislocation of the elbow associated with a coronoid fracture and with a radial head fracture, which presents great potential for joint instability. It is thus named due to its unfavorable prognosis.

The terrible triad is rare and generally occurs in young male patients, related to high-energy trauma. The most common mechanism consists of falling onto the outstretched hand, with the elbow under hyperextension, supination and valgus stress.[@bib0090]

The treatment for these lesions is eminently surgical because conservative treatment is risky and related to various complications.[@bib0095] The latter treatment is considered to be the exception, indicated in well-selected cases in which there is good alignment of the elbow, without articular block, and in which the coronoid and radial head fractures are relatively small and only slightly deviated.[@bib0100]

Surgical treatment has the objectives of restoring joint stability and achieving anatomical reduction and early mobility during the postoperative period. This allows restoration of functional capacity and, therefore, reduces the risk of complications.[@bib0105]

Due to the seriousness and rarity of the lesion, few studies have evaluated the results from surgical treatment of the terrible triad of the elbow.[@bib0110], [@bib0115] Its prognosis remains uncertain, especially over the long term.[@bib0110]

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the results from surgical treatment of the terrible triad of the elbow, with at least six months of follow-up, considering the function of the elbow.

Material and methods {#sec0010}
====================

Patients with terrible triad of the elbow who were treated surgically between 1999 and 2012, at the Shoulder and Elbow Sector of the Discipline of Hand and Upper-limb Surgery of our service, were retrospectively evaluated.

All patients older than 18 years who agreed to participate in the study and signed the free and informed consent statement were included. The statement had previously been accepted by the Research Ethics Committee under the number CEP 0032/11.

The exclusion criteria comprised associated lesions or diseases that could interfere in the evaluation of the outcomes, lack of information in the medical records due to absence or non-comprehension and failure to return for reevaluation.

The following epidemiological information was obtained: age, age on the date of the trauma, sex, dominance, elbow affected, trauma mechanism, associated lesions, surgery performed, duration of immobilization, complications during treatment, patient\'s degree of satisfaction and data from the last consultation.

The primary outcome used was the DASH score,[@bib0120] as validated for the Portuguese language.

The secondary clinical functional outcome was the Mayo Elbow Performance Score (MEPS).[@bib0125] In addition, pain was evaluated using a visual analog scale (VAS)[@bib0130] and the patients' range of motion (ROM) was analyzed dichotomously, considering the functional ROM according to Morrey (30--130° of flexion--extension of the elbow and 50--50° of pronation and supination).[@bib0125]

Complications were recorded according to their severity and the date of occurrence; for instance: infection, renewed dislocation and reoperation.

Lesions were evaluated radiographically and classified as follows:-Radial head fracture, with description of the type of fracture according to Mason. Classified[@bib0135], [@bib0140] according to their severity and divided into type [I]{.smallcaps}: fractures without deviation, type [II]{.smallcaps}: fractures with deviation, and type [III]{.smallcaps}: comminuted fractures.-Coronoid process fracture. Classified according to the system described by Regan and Morrey[@bib0145] and divided into type [I]{.smallcaps}: apex avulsion, type [II]{.smallcaps}: impairment of up to 50% of its height and type [III]{.smallcaps}: involving over 50% of its height.

In addition, postoperative radiographs were produced in frontal and lateral views and the following characteristics were evaluated: presence of osteoarthritis, presence of ligament calcification, pseudarthrosis, skewed consolidation (malunion) and heterotopic ossification. The responses were dichotomous.

All the evaluations were made by three independent evaluators who were experts on shoulder and elbow surgery and did not have connections with the study.

For the statistical analysis, the test of equality of two proportions was used in order to characterize the relative frequencies of sex, trauma mechanism, dominance, MEPS classification and complications.

The chi-square test was used for comparing the qualitative variables with the MEPS classification.

The Mann--Whitney test was used for comparing variables relating to the type of fracture, such as trauma mechanism, classification of the radial head fracture and classification of the coronoid fracture, and variables relating to radiographic complications such as osteoarthrosis, ligament calcification, heterotopic ossification and malunion, with the factors of functional range of motion, elbow function, pain and satisfaction.

Lastly, the Spearman correlation was used for measuring the degree of relationship between the duration of immobilization and the findings from the physical examination and questionnaires.

The following software was used for performing the statistical analysis: SPSS V17, Minitab 16 and Excel Office 2010.

All the patients included underwent the same surgical procedure protocol. After administration of brachial plexus block in association with general anesthesia, the patients were placed in the horizontal dorsal decubitus position and asepsis was performed using chlorhexidene and alcohol. The procedure always began through the lateral access route described by Kocher, between the extensor carpi ulnaris and the anconeus muscles. The radial head fracture was first dealt. In cases of an indication of arthroplasty, the condition of the coronoid process was verified through the same access route and the fracture was dealt with whenever possible. In all cases, the lateral ulnar collateral ligament was also repaired. In patients treated with osteosynthesis of the radial head and in cases of persistence of elbow instability, an additional medial access route was created in order to perform osteosynthesis of the coronoid or repair of the anterior capsule and, when necessary, repair or reconstruction of the medial collateral ligament. After repairing all these structures, if there was any remaining instability, a dynamic external fixator was used ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

During the postoperative period, the patients underwent the same rehabilitation protocol and were encouraged to do early assisted exercises in accordance with their tolerance of pain, in order to avoid elbow stiffness due to joint immobilization.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

This study presented an initial sample of 20 cases, from which three were excluded due to lack of essential data in their records and two abandoned the follow-up before the conclusion of the study. Thus, 15 patients remained for the final analysis. The epidemiological characteristics, the clinical data of the sample, the radiological outcome and the functional outcome were reported through the observed DASH score, MEPS, VAS and patient\'s satisfaction, as described in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.

The cases evaluated presented a mean time interval between trauma and surgery of 7 ± 2.6 days and mean length of follow-up of 38.6 ± 23.3 months. The mean of duration of immobilization was 2.8 ± 0.8 weeks.

The analysis on the range of motion of elbow flexion--extension during the postoperative period revealed that 10 cases (66.7%) presented a ROM that was considered functional, while the remaining five (33.3%) presented a non-functional elbow from this perspective. The analysis on pronosupination of the forearm revealed that 12 patients (80%) presented acceptable function.

Comparing the functional results from the DASH, MEPS, VAS and satisfaction measurements with the severity of the lesion as determined through the energy of the trauma, with the radiological outcomes and with the functional results relating to the physical examination, a correlation between the trauma mechanism and satisfaction was observed. All the patients who stated that they were "not satisfied" had experienced high-energy trauma. There were also correlations between the radiological outcome of "heterotopic ossification" and satisfaction and between functional flexion--extension ROM and satisfaction ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In addition, there was also a tendency toward an association between the radiological outcome of "heterotopic ossification" and the visual analog scale ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).

From correlating the types of fracture with the functional outcomes determined by scores and with the functional range of movement, tendencies toward an association between the type of coronoid fracture and functional ROM of pronosupination and between the type of coronoid fracture and the MEPS score were observed ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

When the data regarding the classification of fractures were correlated with the presence of a radiological outcome, a significant association was observed for the type of radial head fracture ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

The terrible triad of the elbow is characterized by great potential for joint instability and an unfavorable prognosis.[@bib0085], [@bib0105] Surgical treatment is the therapy of choice in the vast majority of cases, with the aims of restoration of the anatomy and early mobility. This objective remains a challenge for surgeons due to the complexity of the lesion.[@bib0105]

In most cases in the present study, the lesion was due to low-energy trauma. Considering the radial head fractures, type 3 of the Mason classification was the most common one. Considering the coronoid fractures, the distribution was heterogeneous. Type 1 of the Regan-Morrey classification was the one most observed. These data corroborated the epidemiology described in the literature.[@bib0110], [@bib0150]

Unlike some studies,[@bib0150], [@bib0155] the sample of the present study presented greater prevalence of the female sex (66.7%), which can be explained by population aging and by the predominance of women in this age group. There was also predominance of the non-dominant side as the side most affected (53.3%), i.e. the left limb.

Regarding the function of the limb, 10 patients (66.7%) presented a functional range of motion of flexion--extension and 12 (80%) presented acceptable function in relation to the range of motion of pronosupination. Thus, the majority of the sample presented a functional elbow joint for daily activities after surgery, which was concordant with the results from other studies that evaluated range of motion.[@bib0115], [@bib0155], [@bib0160]

Although one study[@bib0160] did not obtain good functional results through the Bruce score,[@bib0160] the results from the present study showed good functional results. This difference can be explained by the score used, since other validated scores were used in the present study.

As expected, relationships between satisfaction and range of motion of flexion--extension and between satisfaction and the trauma mechanism were observed. This was because all the patients who stated that they were not satisfied presented a non-functional range of motion and had been involved in events with a high-energy trauma mechanism.

In addition, satisfaction presented a great association with the presence of heterotopic ossification in the radiographic evaluation. Those who did not present such outcomes reported being satisfied. These correlations allow the inference that these variables are prognostic factors for evaluation of the satisfaction of patients with surgical treatment.

The severity of the coronoid fracture, as determined through its classification, is another factor that can anticipate the prognosis in relation to the clinical result. In comparing this variable with the MEPS score, a tendency toward an association was observed, in which fractures of greater severity obtained scores that were considered worse. The same happened when this variable was correlated with the function of the elbow, measured through pronosupination. This importance of the type of coronoid fracture was observed by Gomide et al.[@bib0155] On the other hand, the radial head fracture did not present any similar association, from this point of view.

However, the majority of the radial head fractures that were considered to be of greater severity presented at least one radiographic outcome, which denotes that the severity of this fracture is a risk factor for the presence of some type of radiological outcome. In contrast, no such relationship was found when the coronoid fracture was considered.

Due to the rarity of the lesion[@bib0110], [@bib0115] and the difficulty of following up our surgically treated patients, the sample evaluated presented a small number of cases, which may have influenced the final results found in the present study.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

Despite the limitation of the range of motion and a certain degree of residual pain, the surgical treatment of the terrible triad of the elbow generally provided satisfactory results with regard to joint function in the patients' return to activities.
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![Front and lateral-view radiographs of the elbow demonstrating the results from the surgical treatment, with lateral ligament repair using an anchor, radial head prosthesis and osteosynthesis of the coronoid using a screw.](gr1){#fig0005}

###### 

Epidemiological characteristics and clinical data of the sample.

  ------------------------------------- -------------
  *Male (%)*                            5 (33.3)
  *Female (%)*                          10 (66.7)
  *Mean age (SD)*                       43.8 (13.4)
  *Dominance -- left upper limb (%)*    1 (6.7)
  *Dominance -- right upper limb (%)*   14 (93.3)
  *Characteristics of the fracture*     
   Side affected -- left (%)            9 (60)
   Side affected -- right (%)           6 (40)
   High-energy trauma (%)               7 (46.7)
   Low-energy trauma (%)                8 (53.3)
                                        
  *Radial head fracture n (%)*          
   Type 1                               0 (0)
   Type 2                               5 (33.3)
   Type 3                               10 (66.7)
                                        
  *Coronoid fracture n (%)*             
   Type 1                               10 (66.7)
   Type 2                               2 (13.3)
   Type 3                               3 (20)
                                        
  *Functional outcomes*                 *Mean (SD)*
   DASH                                 28.7 (13.7)
   MEPS                                 84.7 (16.7)
   VAS                                  2.0 (2.3)
                                        
  *MEPS*                                *n (%)*
   Excellent                            8 (53.3%)
   Good                                 3 (20%)
   Fair                                 3 (20%)
   Poor                                 1 (6.7%)
                                        
  *Satisfaction*                        *n (%)*
   Yes                                  12 (80)
   No                                   3 (20)
                                        
  *Radiological outcomes*               *n (%)*
   Ligament calcification               7 (46.7)
   Malunion                             2 (13.3)
   Heterotopic ossification             3 (20)
   Osteoarthritis                       5 (33.3)
   Pseudarthrosis                       1 (6.7)
  ------------------------------------- -------------

SD, standard deviation; n, number; DASH, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand; MEPS, Mayo Elbow Performance Score; VAS, visual analog scale.

###### 

Satisfaction versus trauma mechanism versus outcomes.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Satisfaction   Trauma mechanism   Heterotopic ossification   Flexion--extension functional ROM\     Heterotopic ossification                                                                                           
                                                               Pronation--supination functional ROM                                                                                                                      
  -------------- ------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ -------------
  No             0                  3 (20%)                                                           1 (6.7%)                   2 (13.3%)                3 (20%)     0                         1 (6.7%)    2 (13.3%)    

  Yes            8 (53.3%)          4 (26.7%)                  *p* = 0.04                             11 (73.3%)                 1 (6.7%)    *p* = 0.03   2 (13.3%)   10 (66.7%)   *p* = 0.00   2 (13.3%)   10 (66.7%)   *p* \> 0.05

  Total          8 (53.3%)          7 (46.7%)                                                         12 (80%)                   3 (20%)                  5 (33.3%)   10 (66.7%)                3(20%)      12 (80%)     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ROM, range of motion; FE, flexion-extension; PS, pronation-supination.

###### 

Radiological outcomes versus scores.

                                DASH     MEPS        VAS                           
  ----------------------------- -------- ----------- -------- ----------- -------- -----------
   Yes                          26.67                85                   2        
   No                           15       0.4         95       0.45        1        0.6
                                                                                   
  *Ligament calcification*      Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value
   Yes                          26.67                85                   2        
   No                           15       0.64        97       0.4         1        0.62
                                                                                   
  *Malunion*                    Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value
   Yes                          47.1                 77.5                 3        
   No                           20       0.31        95       0.43        0        0.27
                                                                                   
  *Heterotopic calcification*   Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value   Median   *p* value
   Yes                          35.22                60                   4        
   No                           21.97    0.11        95       0.14        0        0.07

ROM, range of motion; n, number; DASH, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand; MEPS, Mayo Elbow Performance Score; VAS, visual analog scale.

###### 

Range of motion versus types of fracture.

                                       Flexion--extension functional ROM   Pronation--supination functional ROM                                          
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------ -----------
  *Coronoid fracture*                  Yes *n* (%)                         No *n* (%)                             *p* value   Yes *n* (%)   No *n* (%)   *p* value
   Type 1                              7 (70)                              3 (30)                                             9             1            
   Type 2                              2 (100)                             0                                                  2             0            
   Type 3                              1 (33)                              2 (67)                                             1             2            
   Total                               10 (66.7)                           5 (33.3)                               0.27        12 (80)       3 (20)       0.07
                                                                                                                                                         
  *Radial head fracture*               Yes *n* (%)                         No                                     *p* value   Yes *n* (%)   No           *p* value
   Type 2                              4 (80)                              1 (20)                                             4             1            
   Type 3                              6 (60)                              4 (40)                                             8             2            
   Total                               10 (66.7)                           5 (33.3)                               0.43        12 (80)       3 (20)       0.99
                                                                                                                                                         
  **Scores versus type of fracture**                                                                                                                     
                                       **DASH**                                                                   **MEPS**                  **VAS**      
  *Coronoid fracture*                  Median                              *p* value                              Median      *p* value     Median       *p* value
   Type 1                              10                                                                         97.5                      0            
   Type 2                              26.67                               0.15                                   72.5        0.07          3            0.11
   Type 3                              77.5                                                                       60                        4            
                                                                                                                                                         
  *Radial head fracture*               Median                              *p* value                              Median      *p* value     Median       *p* value
   Type 2                              14.16                               0.58                                   95          0.62          2            0.7
   Type 3                              26.67                                                                      90                        0            

ROM, range of motion; n, number; DASH, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand; MEPS, Mayo Elbow Performance Score; VAS, visual analog scale.

###### 

Radiological outcome versus type of fracture.

  Radiological outcome                
  ------------------------ ---- ----- -----------
  *Coronoid fracture*      No   Yes   *p* value
   Type 1                  4    6     
   Type 2                  2    0     0.08
   Type 3                  0    3     
                                      
  *Radial head fracture*   No   Yes   *p* value
   Type 2                  4    1     0.02
   Type 3                  2    8     
